FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
PORTABLE - FOAM

Code 0601080
MBK07 - 060AF - P1E - ECO

4L Foam 3A 23B

FP Fire Extinguisher with One - Seam Vessel, with INTERNAL PLASTIC LAYER and Pressure Gauge Safety Release Valve.
Contains Eco - Friendly Foam
> Metallic Bracket Included

Environmental Responsible Choice!

Product:
- Non Corrosive
- Non Toxic
- Non Harmful or Irritant
- With no Mutagenic Effects on Environment or Humans.
- Not Harmful to Ozone Depletion

Metallic Pressure Gauge with Testing Hole
Stainless Steel Safety Pin
Safety Seal with Embossed Letters
Year Of Manufacture Ring with Indelible Fonts
Filter for Dip Tube
Cylinder with Internal Plastic Layer
Fire Extinguisher’s Wall Mounted Metallic Bracket
Special Type Nozzle made from Reinforced Plastic
Individual Packing with White Carton Box
Green Plastic Protective Pressure Gauge Cover
Green Color Plastic Frame
Optional Wall Mounted Bracket for Hanging the Fire Extinguisher from the Cylinder

The technical characteristics of the below table are not all valid for some products